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Abstract. Time proﬁles of molecular iodine emissions from
seven species of seaweed have been measured at high time
resolution (7.5s) by direct spectroscopic quantiﬁcation of
the gas phase I2 using broadband cavity enhanced absorp-
tion spectroscopy. Substantial differences were found be-
tween species, both in the amounts of I2 emitted when the
plants were exposed to air and in the shapes of their emis-
sion time proﬁles. Two species of kelp, Laminaria digitata
and Laminaria hyperborea, were found to be the most po-
tent emitters, producing an intense burst of I2 when ﬁrst ex-
posed to air. I2 was also observed from Saccharina latis-
sima and Ascophyllum nodosum but in lower amounts and
with broader time proﬁles. I2 mixing ratios from two Fucus
species and Dictyopteris membranacea were at or below the
detection limit of the present instrument (25pptv). A fur-
ther set of experiments investigated the time dependence of
I2 emissions and aerosol particle formation when fragments
of L. digitata were exposed to desiccation in air, to ozone and
to oligoguluronate stress factors. Particle formation occurred
in all L. digitata stress experiments where ozone and light
were present, subject to the I2 mixing ratios being above cer-
tain threshold amounts. Moreover, the particle number con-
centrations closely tracked variations in the I2 mixing ratios,
conﬁrming the results of previous studies that the condens-
able particle-forming gases derive from the photochemical
oxidation of the plant’s I2 emissions. This work also sup-
ports the theory that particle nucleation in the coastal atmo-
sphere occurs in “hot-spot” regions of locally elevated con-
centrations of condensable gases: the greatest atmospheric
concentrations of I2 and hence of condensable iodine oxides
are likely to be above plants of the most efﬁciently emitting
kelp species and localised in time to shortly after these sea-
weeds are uncovered by a receding tide.
Correspondence to: S. Ball
(sb263@leicester.ac.uk)
1 Introduction
The rapid nucleation of large numbers of ultra-ﬁne aerosol
particles has been reported from several ﬁeld studies con-
ducted at Mace Head on the west coast of Ireland (O’Dowd
et al., 2002; O’Dowd and Hoffmann, 2005; Saiz-Lopez et
al., 2006). A similar phenomenon was also recently observed
during the Reactive Halogens in the Marine Boundary Layer
(RHaMBLe) ﬁeld campaign at Roscoff on the north Brittany
coast of France (Whitehead et al., 2009; McFiggans et al.,
2010). These nucleation events tend to occur in “bursts”
around daytime low tides (but not generally night-time low
tides), the most intense events occurring on days with the
lowest tides. A fraction of these newly nucleated particles
may subsequently grow large enough to act as cloud con-
densation nuclei (CCN) and hence affect cloud properties
and lifetimes, potentially also changing the radiative forc-
ing in coastal regions (see McFiggans et al., 2006, and refer-
ences therein for a discussion of the properties impacting on
aerosol behaviour as CCN).
Parallelstudiesconductedinlaboratorychambersandﬂow
reactors have observed particle formation following the gas
phase photo-oxidation of CH2I2 (Jimenez et al., 2003) and
the head-space gases sampled from above one particular
species of kelp seaweed, Laminaria digitata (McFiggans et
al., 2004). Indeed, the particles formed from L. digitata
exposure were found to have the same composition (iodine
oxides), morphology and hydroscopic behaviour as particles
formed from CH2I2. Together, the laboratory and ﬁeld obser-
vations have lead investigators to conclude that particle nu-
cleation in coastal areas follows from the in situ photochem-
ical production of highly condensable iodine oxides derived
from iodine-containing precursor gases emitted into the at-
mosphere by seaweed beds exposed around low tide. Since
the McFiggans et al. (2004) publication, further ﬂow reactor
studies have conﬁrmed that both halocarbons and molecular
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iodine are emitted into the gas phase when L. digitata is
exposed to oxidative stresses e.g. ozone, H2O2 or oligogu-
luronates (Palmer et al., 2005; K¨ upper et al., 2008), with par-
ticle formation observed in the presence of ozone. I2 emis-
sions have also been seen in studies where the seaweed sam-
ples were merely exposed to ambient air (i.e. without apply-
ing any additional stress): I2 emission was observed from
L. digitata by Dixneuf et al. (2009) and Bale et al. (2008),
and both I2 emissions and particle nucleation were observed
by Sellegri et al. (2005) from “Laminaria and Fucus” sam-
ples collected from around Mace Head.
Although the nucleation kinetics have yet to be understood
in detail and signiﬁcant uncertainties remain about the pho-
tochemistry and reaction rate coefﬁcients for some of the gas
phase species, it is generally accepted that particle formation
proceeds as follows:
Iodocarbons,I2 → I atoms → IO → OIO
→ I2Oy (y=2 to 5) → stable particle nuclei.
The sequence begins with certain species of seaweed such as
L. digitata emitting iodocarbons and/or molecular iodine into
the atmosphere in response to the stress of being exposed by
an ebb tide. L. digitata is known to be a prodigious accumu-
lator of iodine from sea water, capable of reaching more than
1% iodine by dry weight (K¨ upper et al., 1998; Ar Gall et al.,
2004). The iodine is stored as the iodide anion, I−, partially
solvated by water but with its hydration shell disrupted by
hydrogen-bonding to organic biomolecules (K¨ upper et al.,
2008). The greatest iodide concentrations are found in the
plant’s peripheral tissues from where it is released to react
with reactive oxygen species (ROS: H2O2, O3, O−
2 , 1O2,
HO2) (Verhaeghe et al., 2008; K¨ upper et al., 2008). It seems
that I2 is not emitted directly by the seaweed, but rather is the
product of chemistry that occurs outside the cell membrane
when the plant acts to combat oxidative stresses. Thus I2 is
produced (i) by the reaction between, for example, gas phase
ozoneandI− whentheplant’ssurfaceisexposedtotheatmo-
sphere at low tide (i.e. iodide acting as an inorganic antioxi-
dant; K¨ upperetal., 2008), and(ii)byenzymaticreactionsbe-
tween aqueous phase H2O2 and I− in the apoplast catalysed
by vanadium-dependent haloperoxidases and, in the case of
kelp species, the more specialised iodoperoxidase enzymes
(Colin et al., 2005; K¨ upper et al., 2008). Emission of halo-
carbons is also likely to be a by-product of haloperoxidase
activity, and since iodocarbons have a high microbial toxic-
ity, it is thought that they are involved in a chemical defence
mechanism in kelp (K¨ upper et al., 2008).
Once released into the atmosphere, the iodine-containing
source gases undergo photolysis by solar radiation with
lifetimes ranging from under 10s (I2), to several min-
utes (e.g. CH2I2), to a few days (CH3I). It was initially
thought that CH2I2 was the main iodine-containing precur-
sor leading to particle formation under atmospheric condi-
tions (e.g. Jimenez et al., 2003). However, at least in coastal
regions, it now seems more likely that molecular iodine pro-
vides the dominant iodine atom ﬂux because I2 concentra-
tions typically exceed those of CH2I2 and because I2 has a
substantially shorter photolytic lifetime (McFiggans et al.,
2004). The photochemically produced iodine atoms quickly
react with ozone to give iodine monoxide radicals (IO). Io-
dine dioxide radicals (OIO) are then produced as the domi-
nant channel in the reaction between two IO radicals. OIO
is thought to undergo its own self reaction to produce I2O4
and to react with IO to produce I2O3, both of which, if not
already stable nuclei themselves, react with ozone to produce
I2O5 and/or add further IO and OIO units to yield polymeric
iodine oxides and ultimately newly nucleated aerosol parti-
cles (Burkholder et al., 2004; McFiggans et al., 2004; Pir-
jola et al., 2005; Kaltsoyannis and Plane, 2008). It is also
probable that OIO co-condenses with other molecules such
as H2SO4 or low volatility organic compounds (Vuollekoski
et al., 2009).
Iodine chemistry also has important impacts on the trace
gas composition of the marine boundary layer (von Glasow
and Crutzen, 2007). Catalytic cycles driven primarily by
the IO radical act to deplete tropospheric ozone and affect
the oxidising capacity of the coastal atmosphere by perturb-
ing the partitioning within the NO2/NO and HO2/OH radical
families (Davis et al., 1996; Bloss et al., 2005; Mahajan et
al., 2009). There have now been many observations of IO
in the marine atmosphere by long path differential optical
absorption spectroscopy (LP-DOAS) – see the tables sum-
marising IO, OIO and I2 observations in Peters et al. (2005),
von Glasow and Crutzen (2007), Seitz (2009) and Huang et
al. (2010). IO was also detected by LP-DOAS during the
RHaMBLe coastal deployment at Roscoff (Mahajan et al.,
2009) and additionally by laser induced ﬂuorescence (Whal-
ley et al., 2007) and cavity ringdown spectroscopy (Wada et
al., 2007). In contrast there have been far fewer direct spec-
troscopic observations of atmospheric IO’s likely precursor,
I2, and the vast majority of these I2 observations have been
made around the Mace Head area (Saiz-Lopez and Plane,
2004; Bitter et al., 2005; Peters et al., 2005; Saiz-Lopez et
al., 2006; Bloss and Ball, 2009; Seitz, 2009; Huang et al.,
2010). Notably Peters et al. (2005) were unable to ﬁnd any
I2 above their detection limit of ∼20pptv during a campaign
at Lilia, Brittany, even in the presence of strong iodocar-
bon and IO signals. And only recently have direct spec-
troscopic observations of I2 been reported at locations other
than Mace Head: I2 has been detected at La Jolla, Califor-
nia, using chemical ionisation mass spectrometry (Finley and
Saltzman, 2008) and at Roscoff using LP-DOAS (Mahajan
et al., 2009) and broadband cavity ringdown spectroscopy
(Leigh et al., 2009).
This work uses broadband cavity enhanced absorption
spectroscopy (BBCEAS), a highly sensitive type of optical
absorption spectroscopy, to quantify I2 concentrations in gas
ﬂows passed over seaweed samples exposed to desiccation in
air and to other stress factors. The aim was to follow the time
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proﬁles of I2 emissions from different seaweed species in or-
der to understand which species contribute to atmospheric I2
and explain why, for example, I2 has been known for sev-
eral years at Mace Head but has only recently been observed
at other coastal locations. Two distinct types of experiment
were conducted at the Station Biologique de Roscoff (SBR)
during the ﬁnal week of the RHaMBLe coastal deployment
in September 2006:
(i) Incubation experiments were performed on whole
plants of 7 different seaweed species – here the aim was
to monitor time-dependent I2 emissions from seaweeds
when ﬁrst exposed to air, and thus to mimic what occurs
in their natural environment around low tides.
(ii) Fragments of L. digitata thalli were variously exposed
to air, ozone and oligoguluronate in order to monitor
theirstressresponseintermsoftime-dependentI2 emis-
sions and how those emissions correlated with any sub-
sequent aerosol particle formation.
BBCEAS spectra were recorded between 522 and 554nm
in a spectral region where the I2 molecule possesses charac-
teristic and highly structured absorption bands. The detec-
tion limit of the present system for I2 is around 25pptv (parts
per trillion by volume; 10−12 mixing ratio) for an integra-
tion time of 7.5s, thus allowing the emission of even small
quantities of I2 to be monitored at high time resolution. To
our knowledge, the direct spectroscopic detection of I2 from
seaweed has only previously been reported for L. digitata ex-
posed to ambient air (Bale et al., 2008; Dixneuf et al., 2009).
This work extends high time resolution observations of I2 to
other seaweed species and to L. digitata exposed to stress
factors. Emission rates of I2 are also provided for both types
of experiment.
2 Method
2.1 Sample collection and preparation
Thalli of Dictyopteris membranacea, Saccharina latissima,
Laminaria digitata and Laminaria hyperborea were col-
lected in the inter-tidal zone close to the Station Biologique
de Roscoff (SBR) during the daytime low tide of 22 Septem-
ber 2006. The algae were stored in running sea water in the
SBR aquarium, illuminated by natural light passing through
the aquarium’s many windows. When required for the in-
cubation experiments, whole seaweed plants were removed
from the aquarium’s tanks, shaken free of excess water and
placed in a ten litre, translucent, Nalgene plastic bottle. The
bottle plus seaweed was weighed and then sealed with a
screw cap. All experiments were conducted within 8 days of
harvesting the samples. Ascophyllum nodosum, Fucus serra-
tus and Fucus vesiculosus samples were taken directly from
the beach outside the SBR within a few metres of the wa-
ter’s edge and were used immediately. The transit time from
the aquarium/beach to beginning an experiment was around
3min.
Some of the Laminaria digitata collected on 22 September
was stored separately in one of the SBR’s laboratories for use
in the stress experiments on 27 and 28 September (running,
aerated seawater at 9–17 ◦C; illuminated by a photon ﬂux of
50–60µmol photons m−2 s−1 with a 12-h-on/12-h-off cycle).
Fragments of thalli weighing between 5 and 10g were cut
before the start of each stress experiment, rinsed in seawater,
and ≈20g of sample was arranged around the walls of the
small glass vessel (volume ≈200cm3) that served to con-
tain the seaweed in the ﬂow reactor. The samples for stress
experiments #1, #3 and #4 were used immediately, whereas
the sample for stress experiment #2 comprised the same
pieces of thalli used in experiment #1 the previous evening
and which had been allowed to recover in aerated seawa-
ter overnight. The thalli fragments for stress experiments #3
and #4 were additionally anointed with 10cm3 of a solution
of oligoguluronates (150µgcm−3) for one minute and then
rinsed with seawater before being placed in the ﬂow reactor.
Oligoguluronates (GG) are breakdown products of the algal
cell wall and are recognised by the algae as an indicator of
pathogen attack, provoking an oxidative stress response. The
oligoguluronates were prepared by mild acid hydrolysis as
previously described by K¨ upper et al. (2008) and Cosse et
al. (2009). The four L. digitata stress experiments and all but
two of the seaweed incubation experiments were performed
in the SBR’s cold room (air temperature =12 ◦C): the two
exceptions were the Dictyopteris membranacea and the ﬁrst
Laminaria hyperborea (healthy specimen) incubation exper-
iments which were performed in a regular laboratory inside
the SBR (ambient temperature ≈20 ◦C).
2.2 Apparatus
The upper panel of Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the appara-
tus used in the incubation experiments performed on whole
seaweed plants. A mechanical pump forced ambient air
(2.8lmin−1) through an aerosol particle ﬁlter and along 1
4
inch external diameter Teﬂon tubing that passed through a
tube ﬁtting in the screw cap of the Nalgene bottle contain-
ing the seaweed sample. A second Teﬂon tube conveyed gas
out of the Nalgene bottle and into 1.5 inch diameter plastic
tube enclosing the optical cavity of the BBCEAS instrument.
Sample gas vented from the cavity through a small gap be-
tween the plastic tube and the cavity’s mirror mounts.
The BBCEAS spectrometer was similar in form and func-
tion to an instrument previously used to quantify trace
amounts of NO2 in the atmosphere (Langridge et al., 2006).
The spectrometer’s light source was a high intensity light
emitting diode (Luxeon 3 Watt green LED, peak wave-
length =535nm) mounted on a fan-cooled heat sink. Light
from the LED was coupled into a ﬁbre optic cable abutted
up against the emitter’s surface and re-collimated at the far
end of the ﬁbre by a microscope objective lens. Two turning
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mirrors then directed the light beam into the optical cavity
formed by two highly reﬂective mirrors (Layertec GmbH).
Light transmitted through the cavity’s output mirror was col-
lected by an f =25mm lens, focussed into a ﬁbre optic ca-
ble, and dispersed and detected as a function of wavelength
by a ﬁbre-coupled spectrometer (OceanOptics HR4000) in-
terfaced to a laptop computer.
The lower panel of Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the ﬂow
reactor used in the L. digitata stress experiments. A me-
chanical pump forced ambient air (4.8lmin−1) sequentially
through molecular sieve and charcoal traps to scrub the air
free from ambient ozone and any volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) that might otherwise be oxidised to particle-forming
oxygenated-VOCs in the ozoniser. The ﬂow then divided
through two metering values, one line feeding an ozoniser
(Penrayozonegenerator97-0067-02withmercurylamp)and
water bubbler and the other line feeding a bubbler directly.
Any aerosol formed by bubble bursting was removed by par-
ticle ﬁlters. The ﬂows recombined, passed through the ves-
sel containing the seaweed and ﬂowed into a second larger
glass vessel (residence time ≈20s). The purpose of this sec-
ond vessel was to allow time for newly nucleated particles to
grow by the further addition of condensable gases and thus
reach a detectable size. The outﬂow from the aerosol growth
vessel was divided three ways between a condensation parti-
cle counter (CPC; TSI model 3776, size cut-off DP =3nm),
an ozone monitor (2B Technologies model 202) and a line
supplying gas to the BBCEAS cavity. The net ﬂow into the
cavity was 3.3lmin−1.
2.3 Quantiﬁcation of I2 by BBCEAS
The wavelength dependent absorption coefﬁcient of the gas
sample – hereafter termed the sample’s BBCEAS spectrum
– is given by the equation (Langridge et al., 2006; Ball and
Jones, 2009):
α(λ)=

I0(λ)
I(λ)
−1

×
1−R(λ)
d
(1)
where I(λ) is the light intensity transmitted through the cav-
ity when an absorbing gas sample is present within the cav-
ity and I0(λ) is the intensity transmitted when the cavity is
ﬂushed with an non-absorbing gas, in this case pure nitrogen
(Alphagas N2, Air Liquide). The remaining parameters in
Eq. (1) are cavity’s length, d =116cm, and the wavelength
dependent reﬂectivity of the mirrors, R(λ). The HR4000
spectrometer recorded spectra of the transmitted light inten-
sity with an integration time of 0.75s, and ten such acquisi-
tions were averaged together to produce each I(λ) or I0(λ)
measurement before being saved to the laptop (i.e. a net ac-
quisition time of 7.5s). In order to minimise noise when cal-
culating the BBCEAS spectra, an averaged I0(λ) spectrum
was constructed for each experiment from between thirty
and ﬁfty 7.5s transmission spectra obtained when ﬂushing
the cavity with nitrogen, either prior to or after sampling gas
Figure 1 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of the apparatus and the BBCEAS spectrometer used in the seaweed incubation
experiments (upper panel) and the ﬂow reactor used in the Laminaria digitata stress experiments (lower panel).
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of the apparatus and the BBCEAS spec-
trometer used in the seaweed incubation experiments (upper panel)
and the ﬂow reactor used in the Laminaria digitata stress experi-
ments (lower panel).
from the seaweed container. BBCEAS spectra were then cal-
culated for each I(λ) spectrum (i.e. at a time resolution of
7.5s) using the averaged I0(λ) spectrum in Eq. (1).
The form of Eq. (1) shows that it is vital to know how the
cavity mirror reﬂectivity varies with wavelength if BBCEAS
is to be used to make quantitative measurements of trace
gas concentrations (Ball and Jones, 2009). A convenient
method for deriving R(λ) is to record the BBCEAS spec-
trum of a sample of known composition and thus known
α(λ). Here we adopt the approach of Langridge et al. (2006):
R(λ) was determined by ﬂushing the cavity with pure oxy-
gen and recording BBCEAS spectra of the collision-induced
11g+11g (v =2) ← 36−
g +36−
g absorption band of the O4
oxygen dimer around 532nm (Greenblatt et al., 1990; Her-
mans, 2008). The precise form of the reﬂectivity versus
wavelength curve obtained from ﬁtting the O4 absorption
feature was then adjusted to minimise the standard devia-
tion of the residual spectrum when ﬁtting (i) BBCEAS spec-
tra of seaweed emissions containing very high iodine con-
centrations ([I2]>10000pptv) on the assumption that their
strong I2 absorption features overwhelmed all other possible
absorbers, and (ii) BBCEAS spectra of NO2 diluted in nitro-
gen recorded after the Roscoff RHaMBLe campaign. Fitting
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the detailed differential spectral structure due to I2 and NO2
across the entire bandwidth of the present measurements pro-
duced subtle reﬁnements in the shape of the R(λ) curve, but
did not reduce the quality of the ﬁt to the oxygen dimer
spectrum which remained the primary factor in determining
R(λ). The resultant mirror reﬂectivity curve had a broad, al-
most ﬂat maximum of R =99.955% at 525nm, decreasing
smoothly to R =99.912% at 554nm. Thus the enhancement
factor of the cavity ranged from 1/(1−R)=2230 at 525nm
to 1140 at 554nm, corresponding to equivalent absorption
paths through the intra-cavity sample of 2.59 and 1.33km,
respectively.
A detailed discussion of how to retrieve absorber concen-
trations from spectra obtained with broadband cavity meth-
ods is given by Ball and Jones (2009). Brieﬂy, BBCEAS
spectra of gas mixtures usually contain structured features
due to molecular absorbers and a broad, featureless absorp-
tion due to aerosol extinction and any other absorbers pos-
sessing unstructured absorptions over the wavelength range
of the measurement. Differential optical absorption spec-
troscopy (DOAS) is applied to separate and individually
quantify the structured contributions by ﬁtting reference
molecular absorption cross sections to the differential struc-
ture in the BBCEAS spectrum (e.g. Langridge et al., 2006,
2008; Ball and Jones, 2009). Three structured absorbers
were included in the present analysis: I2 from the seaweed
emissions, H2O from ambient humidity and an O4 contri-
bution due to atmospheric oxygen (although in practice the
weak and constant O4 contribution was subtracted from the
BBCEAS spectrum prior to the DOAS ﬁtting). An addi-
tional quadratic function represented the remaining unstruc-
tured absorption. Once its absorption coefﬁcient had been
retrieved by the DOAS analysis, the concentration of a given
molecular absorber was obtained from the gradient of a plot
of its absorption coefﬁcent versus absorption cross section.
Additionally, the 1σ error in this gradient provided a mea-
sure of the statistical uncertainty associated with retrieving
that absorber’s concentration from the differential structure
in the BBCEAS spectrum. This statistical ﬁtting error was
typically ±20pptv for I2 mixing ratios around the detection
limit, rising to ≈0.4% of the ﬁtted amount for largest I2 sig-
nals in this study. Figure 2 shows examples of BBCEAS
spectra measured during two of the seaweed incubation ex-
periments, overlaid with the iodine absorption coefﬁcients
retrieved by the DOAS ﬁtting routine. The 522–554nm
bandwidth of these spectra spans 18 vibrational bands of the
I2 molecule’s B←X electronic transition: this unique spec-
tral signature provides unambiguous identiﬁcation of I2 even
at high dilution which, allied to the kilometre absorption path
lengths achieved inside the cavity, gives the BBCEAS tech-
nique its very high sensitivity.
Figure 2 
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Fig.2. ExampleBBCEASspectraofI2 emittedfromSaccharinalatissima(upperpanel)andLaminariadigitata
(lower panel). The measured BBCEAS spectrum is shown in red overlaid by the I2 absorption cross sections
scaled to produce the optimum ﬁt to the BBCEAS spectrum (black). The residual spectrum is shown in blue
(measurement minus ﬁtted spectrum), offset below zero by 4×10−8 cm−1 for clarity in the upper panel. The
BBCEAS spectra were obtained with an integration time of 7.5s. The uncertainties quoted for the retrieved
I2 mixing ratios on this ﬁgure are the statistical errors in the I2 amounts arising from ﬁtting the molecule’s
differential structure in the BBCEAS spectrum.
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Fig. 2. Example BBCEAS spectra of I2 emitted from Saccharina
latissima (upper panel) and Laminaria digitata (lower panel). The
measured BBCEAS spectrum is shown in red overlaid by the I2
absorption cross sections scaled to produce the optimum ﬁt to the
BBCEAS spectrum (black). The residual spectrum is shown in
blue (measurement minus ﬁtted spectrum), offset below zero by
4×10−8 cm−1 for clarity in the upper panel. The BBCEAS spectra
were obtained with an integration time of 7.5s. The uncertainties
quoted for the retrieved I2 mixing ratios on this ﬁgure are the sta-
tistical errors in the I2 amounts arising from ﬁtting the molecule’s
differential structure in the BBCEAS spectrum.
2.4 Choice of molecular absorption cross sections
The I2 absorption cross sections used to ﬁt the BBCEAS
spectra were adapted from the values of Saiz-Lopez et
al. (2004). Available on a wavelength grid of δλ=0.1nm,
the literature cross sections were still too coarse to ﬁt the ﬁne
detail of the I2 differential structure in the present BBCEAS
spectra. Instead I2 absorption spectra were calculated on a
wavelength grid of δλ=0.02nm at the HR4000 spectrom-
eter’s resolution (Gaussian function 0.22nm FWHM) using
the I2 molecule’s spectroscopic constants and the PGOPHER
spectral simulation package (Martin et al., 1986; Western,
2009). Absorption cross sections were then obtained by ap-
plying a scaling constant to the simulated I2 spectrum such
that its differential spectral structure best matched the differ-
ential structure in the Saiz-Lopez et al. (2004) cross sections
over the 522–554nm wavelength range. We estimate that the
uncertainty in the simulated I2 cross sections is 15%, com-
pared to the 12% uncertainty quoted for the literature cross
sections. Water vapour cross sections were calculated from
the HITRAN 2004 spectral database (Rothman et al., 2005)
and degraded to the spectrometer’s resolution. At the present
green wavelengths, it was not found necessary to include the
possibility of water absorption lines becoming partially sat-
urated over the effective path lengths encountered inside our
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BBCEAS cavity (cf. Langridge et al., 2008). The higher res-
olution O4 cross sections of Hermans (2008) were preferred
over those of Greenblatt et al. (1990). However no informa-
tion is provided about the uncertainty of the Hermans cross
sections, and we estimate an uncertainty of ∼5% in the dif-
ferential cross sections of the 532nm O4 band by compari-
son with the cross sections of Greenblatt et al. (1990) and the
cavity ringdown study of Sneep and Ubachs (2005). Since
the reﬂectivity of the cavity mirrors was determined from
BBCEAS spectra of this O4 dimer band, the uncertainty in
the O4 cross sections translates directly into a systematic 5%
uncertainty in the cavity enhancement factor and thus an ad-
ditional 5% uncertainty in the mixing ratios of all absorbers
retrieved from ﬁtting the BBCEAS spectra.
3 Results
3.1 Incubation studies on whole seaweed plants
A total of ten incubation experiments were performed on
seven different seaweed species during the period 27–
30 September 2006. The results of these incubation exper-
iments are summarised in Table 1, and I2 emission time pro-
ﬁles from ﬁve experiments are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Re-
peat experiments using different samples of the same species
were generally not possible owing to the time constrains of
the RHaMBLe ﬁeld campaign. However repeat experiments
were performed for Saccharina latissima(×3) and Lami-
naria hyperborea(×2), in part because some of the samples
showed signs of mechanical damage or decay (this is noted
in Table 1). The initial air-exposure phase of the L. digitata
stress experiment #1 in Sect. 3.2 provides a second repeat for
that species.
Figure 3 shows time series of I2 mixing ratios observed
from three seaweed species: Dictyopteris membranacea
(Fig. 3a), Ascophyllum nodosom (Fig. 3b) and a young
healthy plant of Saccharina latissima (Fig. 3c). Each data
point represents the I2 mixing ratio retrieved from ﬁtting a
single BBCEAS spectrum, and thus the emission proﬁles
in Fig. 3 et seq. have a time resolution of 7.5s (Note: the
HR4000 spectrometer’s software was conﬁgured to record
I(λ) spectra in batches of 10×7.5s acquisitions when initi-
ated by the operator, rather than by continuous acquisition;
hence the data points in time proﬁle plots are clustered in
batches of ten, with occasional short breaks). The red data
points are the I2 mixing ratios in gas that had previously
ﬂowed over the seaweed samples and the lighter coloured
yellow data points are I2 mixing ratios retrieved from ﬁt-
ting BBCEAS spectra recorded when the cavity was ﬂushed
with dry nitrogen. The latter spectra have the same 7.5s
acquisition time and were calculated using individual I0(λ)
spectra instead of individual I(λ) spectra in the denomina-
tor of Eq. (1). The error bars accompanying each data point
combine both the statistical uncertainty (i.e. gradient error)
Figure 3 
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Fig. 3. Time series of the I2 mixing ratios (left axis) and corresponding I2 emission rates (right axis) observed in the incubation experiments
on Dictyopteris membranacea (top), Ascophyllum nodosum (middle) and a young, healthy Sacharrina latissima plant (bottom).
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Fig. 3. Time series of the I2 mixing ratios (left axis) and corre-
sponding I2 emission rates (right axis) observed in the incubation
experiments on Dictyopteris membranacea (top), Ascophyllum no-
dosum (middle) and a young, healthy Sacharrina latissima plant
(bottom).
associated with retrieving the I2 mixing ratio and the sys-
tematic uncertainties in the I2 cross sections (15%) and the
cavity enhancement factor (5%). The statistical ﬁtting error
dominates for I2 mixing ratios around/below the detection
limit (e.g. Fig. 3a and all ﬂushed cavity data points), whereas
the systematic errors begin to dominate for I2 mixing ratios
above a few hundred pptv (e.g. sample data points in Fig. 3b
and c).
The time series in Fig. 3b and c shows that the A. no-
dosom and S. latissima samples produced gas phase I2 at
mixing ratios of several hundred parts per trillion by vol-
ume. Characteristic absorption bands of I2 were clearly
visible in the BBCEAS spectra conﬁrming the presence of
I2: for example, the BBCEAS spectrum in the upper panel
of Fig. 2 corresponds to one of the red data points in the
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Table 1. Iodine mixing ratios, emission proﬁles and emission rates observed during air exposure experiments performed on whole seaweed
plants.
Species Fresh Duration I2 emission proﬁle I2 mixing ratio (pptv) I2 emission rates
weight (min) (pmolmin−1 gFW−1)
(g)
Flush Sample Sample Sample Sample
(mean) (mean) (peak) (mean) (peak)
Dictyopteris membranacea 180 12 Below detection limit (see Fig. 3a). 0±24 2±26 – 0.0012±0.016 –
Fucus serratus 580 14 Below detection limit 1±24 20±33 – 0.0039±0.0065 –
Fucus vesiculosus 500 10 Small signal (∼50pptv) appears after 4±21 34±31 – 0.0079±0.0072 –
5min, remains close to detection limit.
Ascophyllum nodosum 460 17 Gentle rise up to constant ∼300pptv over 2±21 254±42 416±89 0.063±0.017 0.104±0.030
10min. (see Fig. 3b).
Saccharina latissima 260 21 Gentle rise up to ∼170pptv over −14±23 125±28 225±40 0.055±0.017 0.099±0.026
(3 plants, partly decayed) duration of the experiment
Saccharina latissima 300 12 Small signal ∼60pptv in ﬁrst 5min, −4±24 38±26 – 0.015±0.010 –
(1 large plant, decayed) then decays to below detection limit
Saccharina latissima 60 36 Immediate emission of ∼300pptv, rises 5±23 290±51 528±86 0.55±0.15 1.01±0.26
(1 small healthy plant) to ∼500pptv after 15min, then
decays to ∼150pptv (see Fig. 3c)
Laminaria digitata 300 38 Immediate strong emission, decreases 2±18 8300±1300 23600±3700 3.17±0.81 9.03±2.30
with half-life of 8min (see Fig. 4a)
Laminaria hyperborea 300 57 Immediate strong emission, decreases −4±41 1760±290 14300±2300 0.67±0.17 5.45±1.39
with half-life of 5min (see Fig. 4b).
Laminaria hyperborea 280 18 Very strong emission (∼80000pptv) 5±30 47200±7500 86900±13700 19.3±4.9 35.6±9.1
(partly decayed) peaking after 5min; second emission
peak (∼65000pptv) at 9min.
proﬁle for S. latissima (Fig. 3c). Conversely no I2 emissions
were detectable from the D. membranacea sample (Fig. 3a).
In addition to the tick marks denoting I2 mixing ratios on the
main vertical axis, each time series plot gives the correspond-
ing I2 emission rates on the right hand axis in units of pico-
moles of I2 emitted per minute per gramme fresh weight of
the sample (pmolmin−1 gFW−1). Since emission rates take
account of the sample’s weight and the volumetric ﬂow rate
through the apparatus, they provide a more directly compara-
ble quantity than mixing ratios when considering the results
of different experiments and when comparing the results of
this work with previous studies. Consequently, the single
S. latissima plant (60g) of Fig. 3c is an approximately ×10
more potent emitter of I2 than the 460g Ascophyllum sam-
ple of Fig. 3b even though their measured peak I2 mixing
ratios only differ by around a factor of two. The summary
Table 1 provides emission rates along side the measured I2
mixing ratios for all ten incubation experiments performed
on the whole seaweed plants, listing the different species
in approximate order of increasing emission rates. Table 1
also includes the peak I2 mixing ratios and peak emission
rates for samples whose emission proﬁles possessed an ob-
vious maximum. Note that the uncertainties quoted for the
emission rates in Table 1 are proportionately larger than the
corresponding uncertainties quoted for the mixing ratios be-
cause they incorporate an additional uncertainty associated
with measuring the gas ﬂow rate through the apparatus.
Figure 4 shows I2 time seriesfor samples ofL. digitataand
L. hyperborea, both of which were found to produce substan-
tial amounts of I2. The proﬁles in Fig. 4 are characterised
by an immediate, very strong burst of I2 with mixing ratios
peaking in excess of 10000pptv, i.e. [I2]>10ppbv (parts per
billion by volume, 10−9mixing ratio). The strong I2 burst is
followed by an approximately exponential decay with ﬁtted
half-lives of 8 and 5min for L. digitata and L. hyperborea
respectively (see insets in Fig. 4). The peak emission rates
for these samples are approximately an order of magnitude
larger again that the peak emission rate of the S. latissima
sample in Fig. 3c, although S. latissima has a broader emis-
sion proﬁle. A second experiment was performed on a par-
tially decayed L. hyperborea specimen towards the end of the
campaign (last entry in Table 1): this sample produced a peak
I2 mixing ratio of 87000pptv, the largest of all of the sea-
weed incubation experiments, and sustained a double peaked
emission proﬁle over the 18min duration of the experiment.
The ﬂushed cavity data shown in the I2 time series plots of
Figs. 3 and 4 perform two important quality assurance roles.
First, the scatter in these data about their mean provides the
most direct measure of the I2 detection limit in each exper-
iment. For example, for Fig. 3a, the standard deviation in
the whole set of ﬂush data points before and after the sea-
weed sample is 24pptv. This value is reported in Table 1
as the uncertainty in the mean mixing ratio for the ﬂushed
cavity data, and is typical of the I2 detection limits in this
work. (For comparison, the average error bar on the ﬂush
data points in Fig. 3a is ±19pptv, indicating that the 1σ
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Table 2. Iodine mixing ratios, emission proﬁles and emission rates observed during the Laminaria digitata stress factor experiments.
Experiment Fresh Stress Duration I2 emission proﬁle I2 mixing ratio (pptv) I2 emission rates
weight factor (min) (pmolmin−1 gFW−1)
(g)
Sample Sample Sample Sample
(mean) (peak) (mean) (peak)
#1 21 air 20 Immediate strong emission, decreases exponentially with half- 314±59 2330±370 2.98±0.83 22.1±5.7
(27 Sep 2006) exposure life of 1.6min. No detectable aerosol particle production
(see Fig. 5).
ozone 23 I2 emissions resume with a broader proﬁle than air-exposure 216±41 615±99 2.05±0.57 5.84±1.50
(90ppbv) stress, slower decay with half-life of 5.2min. Peak in
aerosol particles (140000cm−3) corresponds with peak in I2
(see Fig. 5).
#2 21 air 52 Sample from experiment #1 was left in sea water to recover 227±41 450±73 2.15±0.58 4.27±1.10
(28 Sep 2006) exposure overnight and then re-used in #2
then ozone Exposure to air initially produced I2 mixing ratios up to ∼900pptv
(90ppbv) in multiple bursts, decays to ∼70pptv (relative to offset in early
cavity ﬂush data). Exposure to ozone produced a sustained
emission peaking at ∼450pptv approx 40min after ozone
added. Few particles (<100cm−3) until 40min, then
80000cm−3 peaking together with I2 (see Fig. 6).
#3 20 air + GG 32 Immediate strong emission of ∼2500pptv, followed by 330±60 2510±400 3.29±0.89 25.0±6.4
(28 Sep 2006) exponential decrease with half-life ≈3.2min.
#4 14 air + GG 145 Immediate very strong emission of ∼25000pptv I2, decaying to 5430±860 26900±4300 77.8±19.8 386±98
(28 Sep 2006) + ozone at shallow minimum of ∼1500pptv after 20min. Second broad, (ﬁrst max) (ﬁrst max)
90ppbv intense I2 peak (∼20000pptv) appears without any apparent
increase in stress factors, and is sustained over next
40min. Particle production (2×105 to 1×106 cm−3) continues 19400±3100 279±71
until seaweed reactor & aerosol growth vessel covered with (second max) (second max)
black cloth at 110min (see Fig. 7).
GG stress: sample anointed with 10cm3 of GG solution (150µgcm−3) for 1min, rinsed in sea water and then loaded into the ﬂow reactor vessel.
gradient error from the DOAS retrieval slightly underesti-
mates the measurement’s statistical uncertainty.) The aver-
age I2 concentration for the sample data points in Fig. 3a is
only 2pptv (standard deviation =26pptv), and thus it is easy
to conclude that this sample of D. membranacea did not emit
detectable amounts of I2. Secondly, the long-term stability of
the BBCEAS system can be gauged by comparing the ﬂush
data points before and after sampling from the seaweed ves-
sel, and usually any systematic drifts were negligible within
the scatter of the ﬂush data points. However, sometimes after
an experiment on a large I2 emitter the ﬂushed cavity data
points would lie signiﬁcantly above zero and would be ac-
companied by I2 structure remaining in the BBCEAS spectra
(e.g. the positive offset in the ﬁnal ﬂushed cavity data points
in Fig. 4a). This was attributed to small amounts of residual
I2 coating the internal surfaces of the apparatus: in these in-
stances, the Nalgene sample bottle and the tube surrounding
the cavity were rinsed with distilled water and dried before
the next experiment and the 1
4 inch diameter Teﬂon delivery
tube was replaced.
The remaining entries in Table 1 summarise two experi-
ments performed on Fucus samples and two experiments on
partially decayed S. latissima plants. No statistically signif-
icant I2 emission was detected from F. serratus, and only
small amounts of I2 (max ∼50pptv) close to the detection
limit were observed from F. vesiculosus. Both of the decayed
S. latissima samples showed clear evidence of I2 emission,
though at substantially lower rates than the healthy young
specimen whose emission proﬁle appears in Fig. 3c. Whilst
the decayed samples may be under-representative of S. latis-
sima’s usual I2 emission rates, their entries are retained in Ta-
ble 1 to illustrate the following point. The I2 emission rates
for the three S. latissima samples span more than a factor of
ten (i.e. comparable to the differences between species). It
seems likely therefore that I2 emission rates depend on the
age and/or health of the plant. In partial support of this idea,
the dry weight iodine content of L. digitata is known to be
higher in small, young plants (Ar Gall et al., 2004). How-
ever it is not necessarily the case that damaged plants are
smaller emitters because, as noted above, the partially de-
cayed L. hyperborea sample produced considerably more I2
than its healthy counterpart.
3.2 Laminaria digitata exposed to stress factors
A second distinct set of experiments were performed on frag-
mentsofL.digitatathalliexposedtovariousstressfactorsin-
side the ﬂow reactor. Time proﬁles of the I2 emissions mea-
sured by BBCEAS (also at 7.5s time resolution) are shown
for three of these experiments in Figs. 5 to 7. Addition-
ally, Table 2 summarises the peak and averaged I2 mixing
ratios for all four stress experiments, together with perti-
nent information about the ozone mixing ratio and aerosol
particle number concentrations co-measured in the gas ﬂow.
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Fig. 4. Time series of the I2 mixing ratios (left axis) and corresponding I2 emission rates (right axis) observed from Laminaria digitata (top)
and Laminaria hyperborea (bottom: healthy sample). The insets show the I2 mixing ratios re-plotted on a logarithmic scale: the straight line
overlaying these data points are ﬁts to exponential decays from which the emission half-lives were estimated.
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Fig.4. TimeseriesoftheI2 mixingratios(leftaxis)andcorrespond-
ing I2 emission rates (right axis) observed from Laminaria digitata
(top) and Laminaria hyperborea (bottom: healthy sample). The in-
sets show the I2 mixing ratios re-plotted on a logarithmic scale: the
straight line overlaying these data points are ﬁts to exponential de-
cays from which the emission half-lives were estimated.
Table 2 also provides corresponding I2 emission rates cal-
culated from the measured mixing ratios, the sample’s fresh
weight and the volumetric gas ﬂow through the apparatus.
In the ﬁrst experiment, two pieces of thalli (total 21g fresh
weight) were exposed to desiccation in air for 20min, after
which 90ppbv of ozone was added to the gas ﬂow. The I2
emission proﬁle is shown in Fig. 5. The seaweed initially
produced an intense emission burst (peak [I2]≈2300pptv)
that relaxed rapidly with a half-life of ∼1.6min. Note
that ozone was scrubbed from the air supply for all of the
stress experiments, and this ﬁrst phase of stress experi-
ment #1 was conducted under ozone-free conditions. Af-
ter normalising for weight, the averaged I2 emission rate
of these L. digitata fragments in response to air-exposure
(2.98±0.83pmolmin−1 gFW−1) was same as the emission
rate observed in the incubation experiment performed on a
whole plant (3.17±0.81pmolmin−1 gFW−1). This is an im-
portant result because it shows that mechanical stress (cut-
ting the thallus into fragments) does not seem to inﬂuence
the I2 emission rate in L. digitata. It is likely that the shorter
half-life for this emission’s decay compared to the incubation
experiment is attributable to the gas ﬂow’s shorter residence
time in the ﬂow reactor apparatus compared to the 10litre
Nalgene bottle, rather than indicating a change in the emis-
sion dynamics.
A second phase of I2 emission was observed to follow di-
rectly after ozone was added to the gas ﬂow some 20min into
the experiment. Previous studies have shown that ozone elic-
its I2 emission from L. digitata (Palmer et al., 2005; K¨ upper
et al., 2008), and in this case the addition of ozone caused a
sample that had largely relaxed from its initial air-exposure
stress to re-start emitting I2. The proﬁle of the second ozone-
induced emission is noticeably lower (peak [I2]=600pptv)
and broader than the air-exposure burst, but the integrated
amounts of I2 emitted during the two events were similar:
≈50pmolgFW−1 (calculated from the product of the av-
erage emission rates and the experiments’ durations given
in Table 2). This amount still only represents a very small
fraction of the L. digitata sample’s likely ∼1% iodine by
dry weight (K¨ upper et al., 1998). The insert in the lower
panel of Fig. 5 shows that no aerosol particles were de-
tected by the condensation particle counter prior to the ad-
dition of ozone. Particle formation was however observed
coincident with the second ozone-induced I2 emission, even
though the I2 mixing ratios were considerably lower than
for the initial air-induced I2 burst. These two regimes are
clearly represented in the correlation plot of I2 mixing ratio
versus particle number concentration in the main plot in the
lower panel of Fig. 5: (i) a ﬂat “arm” of the plot showing no
particle formation in the absence of ozone even at high [I2]
and (ii) a second steeply-sloping arm showing a rapid, ap-
proximately linear increase in particles with I2 mixing ratio
(slope=620particlescm−3 pptv−1) once a threshold concen-
tration of I2≈400pptv had been reached. Thus we conclude
that while ozone isn’t necessarily required to elicit I2 emis-
sions from L. digitata, ozone is required by the subsequent
chemistry that oxidises iodine into condensable iodine ox-
ides. This is entirely consistent with the known chemistry
of the iodine oxides. The stress experiments were conducted
in a largely glass apparatus under the SBR cold room’s ﬂu-
orescent strip lighting. Room light photolyses I2 to I atoms
which then react with ozone to produce IO and thence higher
oxides, the direct gas phase reaction between I2 + O3 be-
ing very slow. (Indeed, ozone stress experiment #4 (below
and Fig. 7) will show that particle nucleation ceased immedi-
ately the seaweed reactor vessel and the aerosol growth ves-
sel were covered with a black cloth, though the I2 emissions
continued.)
At the end of the ﬁrst stress experiment, the L. digitata
fragments were removed from the ﬂow reactor and stored
in aerated seawater overnight. The same fragments were
then used the next day in the second experiment to test
how seaweed that had previously been stressed by ozone
would react to a second stress event. On initial exposure to
air, the sample produced multiple bursts of several hundred
pptv I2. A technical issue prevented the BBCEAS instru-
ment from recording this initial phase, and so the emission
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Fig. 5. Time series of I2 mixing ratios and emission rates for L. digitata stress experiment #1. Ozone was scrubbed from the air ﬂow for the
ﬁrst 20 minutes of the experiment, after which ∼90ppbv of ozone was added. The inset to the lower panel shows the particle formation event
observed co-incident with the second ozone-induced I2 emission burst. The lower panel also shows a correlation plot of particle counts versus
I2 mixing ratio, with the heavy black line being a linear ﬁt to the particle data during the ozone-induced emission burst.
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Fig. 5. Time series of I2 mixing ratios and emission rates for L. dig-
itata stress experiment #1. Ozone was scrubbed from the air ﬂow
for the ﬁrst 20 minutes of the experiment, after which ∼90ppbv
of ozone was added. The inset to the lower panel shows the par-
ticle formation event observed co-incident with the second ozone-
induced I2 emission burst. The lower panel also shows a correlation
plot of particle counts versus I2 mixing ratio, with the heavy black
line being a linear ﬁt to the particle data during the ozone-induced
emission burst.
proﬁle in Fig. 6 begins about 30min after the sample had
ﬁrst been exposed to air, by which time the I2 emission
had relaxed to ∼70pptv (relative to an offset in the initial
ﬂush cavity data points). Ozone at 90ppbv was then added
to the gas ﬂow at t =4min in Fig. 6. The I2 concentra-
tion increased abruptly to 300pptv, but rather than follow-
ing the usual exponential-type decay, a broad I2 emission
was sustained for the next 50min reaching a maximum of
450pptv shortly before the end of the experiment. Very lit-
tle particle production was observed until the I2 mixing ra-
tio rose through a threshold of [I2]>205pptv towards the
end of the experiment (lower panel of Fig. 6). Again there
was an approximately linear relationship between particle
number concentration and I2 mixing ratio above the thresh-
old (330particlescm−3 pptv−1). The I2 emission rate av-
eraged throughout this experiment was (within uncertainty)
the same as the average emission rate for the second ozone-
induced I2 emission phase from this sample in stress experi-
ment #1 (see Table 2). Thus the primary effect of previously
having undergone a stress event seemed to be to change the
shape of the emission proﬁle rather than to limit the sample’s
ability to emit I2.
Figure 6 
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Fig. 6. Time series of I2 mixing ratios and emission rates for the L. digitata ozone re-stressing experiment
#2 (upper panel). The lower panel shows time series of the ozone concentration (dark blue) and the particle
number concentration (light blue).
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Fig. 6. Time series of I2 mixing ratios and emission rates for the
L. digitata ozone re-stressing experiment #2 (upper panel). The
lower panel shows time series of the ozone concentration (dark
blue) and the particle number concentration (light blue).
A third stress experiment was performed on two fragments
of freshly cut L. digitata thalli that had been anointed with
GG solution to stimulate a response to pathogen attack. A
single intense burst of I2 emission up to 2500pptv was ob-
served when the samples were ﬁrst placed into the ﬂow re-
actor, followed by a smooth decay in the emissions with a
half-life of 3.2min (see Table 2). Thus, although the emis-
sion proﬁle was slightly more prolonged, it was not signiﬁ-
cantly stronger than for the initial air-induced I2 emission in
stress experiment #1. No particle formation was observed, as
expected, because ozone had been scrubbed from this exper-
iment’s air supply.
The ﬁnal experiment exposed fragments of L. digitata to
simultaneous air + ozone + GG stresses. This combina-
tion yielded by far the largest emission rates of any experi-
ment in this work (≈×10 larger peak emission rate than even
the incubation experiment on the partially decayed L. hyper-
borea sample). The top panel of Fig. 7 shows a very in-
tense initial burst of 25000pptv of I2, followed by a sus-
tained period of smaller but nevertheless still quite strong
emissions (I2≈1500pptv). Then 35min into experiment #4,
and without any apparent increase in the stress factors, the
I2 emissions increase again: I2 mixing ratios were sustained
at 7000–20000 pptv for more than 40min, before decaying
away towards the end of the experiment. Curiously, there
was a third smaller burst of I2 when the ozone was turned
off around t =120min suggesting that the L. digitata sam-
ple reacted to the removal of a stress factor by increasing
its I2 emissions. Particle formation was observed throughout
stress experiment #4 until a black cloth was placed over the
apparatus at t =110min to exclude the room light (middle
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Figure 7 
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Fig. 7. Time series of I2 mixing ratios and emission rates for the L. digitata air + ozone + GG multiple stress experiment #4 (upper panel).
The middle panel shows time series of the ozone concentration (dark blue), the particle number concentration (light blue) and whether the
seaweed vessel was exposed to the room lights (purple). The bottom panel shows a correlation plot of particle counts versus I2 mixing ratio
for data between t=3 and 110min (i.e. excluding the upward part of the ﬁrst strong emission event and all data after the seaweed vessel was
covered). The heavy black line is a ﬁt of the type: CPC counts =A×log[I2]+B.
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Fig. 7. Time series of I2 mixing ratios and emission rates for the
L. digitata air + ozone + GG multiple stress experiment #4 (upper
panel). The middle panel shows time series of the ozone concentra-
tion (dark blue), the particle number concentration (light blue) and
whether the seaweed vessel was exposed to the room lights (purple).
The bottom panel shows a correlation plot of particle counts versus
I2 mixing ratio for data between t =3 and 110min (i.e. excluding
the upward part of the ﬁrst strong emission event and all data after
the seaweed vessel was covered). The heavy black line is a ﬁt of the
type: CPC counts =A×log[I2]+B.
panel of Fig. 7); but there was no noticeable change in the
I2 emissions when the apparatus was covered. The particle
numberconcentrationsobservedinthisexperimentweresub-
stantially larger than in previous experiments #1 and #2, no
doubt due to the higher I2 mixing ratios. The bottom panel
of Fig. 7 shows an approximately logarithmic relationship
between particle numbers and I2 indicative of a roll-off in
particle formation rates at high I2 mixing ratio.
4 Discussion
4.1 Incubation studies on whole seaweed plants:
species-dependent I2 emission rates
The incubation studies show that the various seaweed species
investigated in this work yielded substantially different I2
emission rates spanning four orders of magnitude. The
entries in Table 1 have been grouped by species and are
listed in approximate order of increasing emission rates:
D. membranacea≈F. serratus≤F. vesiculosus<A. nodo-
soum<S. latissima<L. digitata≈L. hyperborea. This
ranking is broadly consistent with the order in which io-
dine content increases within seaweed plants themselves
(e.g. K¨ upper et al., 1998; Teas et al., 2004; Martinelango
et al., 2006). But the variation in I2 emission rates is propor-
tionatelyfargreaterthanthespecies-dependentdifferencesin
iodinecontent. Forexample, iodineconcentrationsinL.digi-
tataplantsaresome7–30timesgreaterthaninF.vesiculosus,
yet the I2 emission rates from L. digitata were found here
to exceed those from F. vesiculosus by around a thousand
times, suggesting that the physiological function of iodine is
different in these two species. The above ranking also mir-
rors how the seaweed speciation changes moving seawards
through the inter-tidal zone at Roscoff, with the largest emit-
ters L. digitata and L. hyperborea living in deeper waters fur-
ther from the shoreline: a map of seaweed habitats in the
Roscoff area is shown in Leigh et al. (2009). As well as the
inter-speciesdifferences, substantialvariabilitywasobserved
in I2 emission rates for the few repeat incubation experiments
on the same species (S. latissima×3 and L. hyperborea ×2)
suggesting that I2 emissions also depend on the age and/or
health of plants. Natural populations contain a distribution of
ages and will inevitably include some unhealthy/damaged in-
dividuals. Each of these make their own particular contribu-
tions to the net emissions into the atmosphere, and thus more
systematic future investigations of I2 emission rates ought to
consider plants of different ages and condition.
During RHaMBLe, strong tidal dependences were seen
in atmospheric I2 and IO measurements made by long path
DOAS over the channel between the SBR and the Ile de Batz
(Mahajan et al., 2009), and in the point measurements of
I2 (Leigh et al., 2009), IO (Whalley et al., 2007; Wada et
al., 2007) and aerosol particles (Whitehead et al., 2009) lo-
cated at the RHaMBLe measurement site on the jetty in front
of the SBR. The various data sets are also summarised in
the Roscoff overview paper introducing this RHaMBLe spe-
cial issue (McFiggans et al., 2010). The modelling study of
Leigh et al. (2009) sought to understand the temporal and
spatial variability of I2 emission into the atmosphere by link-
ing emission rates parameterised from this study to the dis-
tribution of seaweed habitats around Roscoff. The model
provided a good qualitative and a reasonable quantitative
explanation of the tidal signatures in the I2 measurements
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in terms of the most efﬁcient, most distant I2 emitting sea-
weeds only becoming exposed around the lowest low tides.
It has also been observed at Cape Grim in Australia that large
biomasses of the fucoid alga Durvillaea potatorum appear
to play a very limited role in contributing to particle for-
mation because, despite its common name of the southern
bull kelp, this species does not emit I2 (Cainey et al., 2007).
Thus the linked RHaMBLe observations/modelling and the
Cainey et al. (2007) study reveal the importance algal spe-
ciation plays in understanding the iodine chemistry and re-
sultant particle formation at a given site. Kelps are far better
emitters of I2 whereas fucoids are poorer emitters and accu-
mulators. These differences strongly suggest a link between
the evolution of kelps from the order of Laminariales, which
evolved more recently than the order of Fucales and Dicty-
opteriales (Rousseau et al., 2001), and their capacity to emit
iodine. During this evolution, it seems that kelps developed
new biochemical adaptations in their use of halides related to
their capacity to speciﬁcally oxidise iodide using vanadium-
dependent haloperoxidases. Most algae feature bromoperox-
idases that can react with either bromide or iodide. How-
ever Laminariales species are the only brown algae where
iodoperoxidase activities (i.e. speciﬁc for iodide) have been
detected (Almeida et al., 2001; Colin et al., 2005). In these
algae, the occurrence of such an enzyme (likely to be present
in the apoplast) should explain (i) the very high amounts of
iodide accumulated in their cell walls and (ii) their higher ef-
ﬁciency for enzymatic iodide oxidation with the concomitant
removal of H2O2 produced during oxidative stresses such as
exposure to air, desiccation or GG elicitation. The latter pro-
cess could also explain how I2 emission can occur even in
the absence of strong external oxidants such as ozone. The
exception among fucoids is the genus Ascophyllum, which
possess two distinct isoforms of bromoperoxidases, one of
them being located very superﬁcially at the thallus surface
(Krenn et al., 1989). The existence of the external isoform
may explain Ascophyllum’s I2 emission rates which are not
directly correlated with particularly high iodide content in
this species, but instead depend on enzymatic capacities to
efﬁciently oxidise iodide. This hypothesis agrees with the
Leigh et al. (2009) modelling study which showed that the
occurrence of rockweed in the mid-littoral zone of sheltered
habitats complements the I2 emissions from the large (but
more distant) beds of Laminariales, the former providing a
substantial fraction of the I2 detected at the RHaMBLe mea-
surement site. Rockweed beds may also emit more con-
stantly than kelps because they are naturally exposed more
frequently (even for small tides) and for longer durations.
It is worth recalling that the present incubation experi-
ments tried, as far as possible, to avoid applying any other
stress to the plant samples beyond desiccation in ambient
air to mimic the effect of the seaweeds becoming exposed
at low tide. Although ozone was not scrubbed from the air
supply for the incubation experiments, it was likely that the
ozone concentrations were low (even compared to ambient
amounts) for experiments performed in the SBR cold room.
Anaverageozoneconcentrationof3ppbvwasmeasureddur-
ing the ﬁnal incubation experiment on 30 September. The
D. membranacea and the ﬁrst L. hyperborea (healthy spec-
imen) incubation experiments were performed in a regular
laboratory on the afternoon of 27 September when the ozone
concentration outside at the RHaMBLe measurement site
was between 27 and 32ppbv, and this reasonably represents
an upper limit for the ozone concentration inside the SBR
building. Thus the I2 emissions observed during the incuba-
tion experiments arise from certain seaweed species respond-
ing strongly to very dilute (or at most ambient ≈30ppbv)
concentrations of ozone. An alternative explanation is that
air-exposure itself (i.e. without ozone) is sufﬁcient to trig-
ger the seaweeds’ stress response. This theory carries some
weight because I2 emissions were still observed when frag-
ments of L. digitata were exposed to ozone-free scrubbed
air during the ﬁrst stress experiment, their weight-normalised
emission rate being comparable to the rate seen in the incu-
bation experiment on the whole L. digitata plant.
Two other groups have also reported time-resolved gas-
phaseI2 emissionsfromL.digitataexposedtoair. Dixneufet
al. (2009) performed a set of 16 chamber measurements us-
ing incoherent broadband cavity enhanced absorption spec-
troscopy (IBBCEAS) to quantify I2 mixing ratios above
whole L. digitata thalli. Their chamber operated as static
system ﬁlled with ambient air from the laboratory (measured
[O3]<15ppbv), and the IBBCEAS method had a 10s acqui-
sition time enabling rapid variations in I2 concentrations to
be tracked. (IBBCEAS is related to the BBCEAS detection
method used in this work, the major difference being the use
of an arc lamp instead of an LED as the light source). The
highest I2 mixing ratios (up to several 100ppbv) were ob-
served in the ﬁrst 1–3h after the samples were placed into
the chamber. This initial part of the time proﬁles is similar
to the immediate strong emission burst followed by a rela-
tively smooth decay observed here for L. digitata exposed to
airintheincubationexperimentandtheﬁrstdesiccation-only
phase of stress experiment #1. Beyond the initial burst, the
I2 time proﬁles were additionally characterised by a series of
emission pulses with highly variable regularity and periodic-
ity extending throughout the 20h duration of the Dixneuf et
al. (2009) experiments. The only occasions when secondary
I2 emission bursts were observed in the present work were
for the L. digitata ozone re-stressing experiment (#2) and the
multiple stress experiment (#4), although perhaps the present
proﬁles are too brief to observe such a phenomenon from ex-
periments performed under more natural conditions. Further
quantitative comparisons with the Dixneuf et al. (2009) study
are difﬁcult because no I2 emission rates were reported.
Baleetal.(2008)usedI2 photolysisfollowedbyresonance
ﬂuorescence of I atoms to quantify I2 emitted by a 50g sam-
ple of L. digitata placed in the Pyrex glass ﬂask of a ﬂow
reactor. The seaweed sample was harvested at Mace Head
and used within 30min, and the ﬂow reactor operated under
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synthetic air from a cylinder (i.e. no ozone). The I2 mixing
ratio peaked at around 300ppbv within ten minutes of the
sample being placed into the ﬂow reactor, corresponding to
a very large peak emission rate of 2500pmolmin−1 gFW−1.
The emissions subsequently decayed away until a second I2
burst was provoked by agitating the ﬂask. Thus the Dixneuf
et al. (2009), Bale et al. (2008) and the present studies all
show that L. digitata produces substantial amounts of I2 on
exposure to air containing sub-ambient or no ozone, with the
former two studies recording even higher I2 mixing ratios
than observed here.
Earlier studies have also monitored the I2 emissions from
seaweeds indirectly using wet chemical detection methods
with comparatively slow time responses: 15–30min acquisi-
tion times for sampling I2 onto starch-coated denuder tubes
(Sellegri et al., 2005) or an ≈1h acquisition time for extrac-
tion of I2 into alkaline ethanol solution and measuring the
iodide anion’s absorption at 255 nm (Palmer et al., 2005;
and discussed further by K¨ upper et al., 2008). The ﬁrst
study focussed on particle formation rates on exposure of
seaweed samples to ambient air, whilst the latter focussed
on I2 and halocarbon emission rates and particle produc-
tion when L. digitata samples were exposed to stress factors
(these aspects are discussed in following sections). However
both studies also report I2 emission rates for seaweed sam-
ples exposed to air alone which, given the time responses
of their detection methods, are best compared with I2 emis-
sion rates averaged over the present BBCEAS time series. A
good level of agreement exists: the average emission rates
of around 3pmolmin−1 gFW−1 observed for the L. digi-
tata incubation experiment and the desiccation-only phase
of stress experiment #1 lie within the emissions range quoted
by Palmer et al. (2005) for L. digitata exposed to air from
below their detection limit up to 9pmolmin−1 gFW−1. Ad-
ditionally, Sellegri et al. (2005) observed 24pptv I2 per kg
of seaweed in chamber experiments conducted on “Lami-
naria sp. and Fucus sp. seaweeds widely found in the Mace
Head tidal area.” This equates to an I2 emission rate of about
0.8pmolmin−1 gFW−1 for the 800lmin−1 ﬂow rate through
their seaweed chamber, which is in reasonable agreement
with the present results for L. digitata but substantially larger
than for either of the fucoid species investigated here.
4.2 Laminaria digitata exposed to stress factors: I2
emission rates
Comparisons can also be made with the work of Palmer
et al. (2005) for experiments where L. digitata sam-
ples were exposed to stress factors. For exposure to
90ppbv of ozone, we observed average emission rates
of 2.05±0.57pmolmin−1 gFW−1 for the second ozone-
induced I2 emission phase in stress experiment #1 and
2.15±0.58pmolmin−1 gFW−1 for the ozone re-stressing ex-
periment #2, both of which were similar to the average
emission rates observed for L. digitata exposed to air alone
(3.17±0.81 and 2.98±0.83pmolmin−1 gFW−1). Palmer et
al. (2005) observed a comparable 2.9pmolmin−1 gFW−1 for
80ppbv of ozone, a value which, like the present ozone
data, lies within the range of emission rates Palmer et al.
measured for their samples exposed to air alone. All of
the present ozone exposure experiments were conducted at
[O3]≈90ppbv, so this study provides no further informa-
tion on how I2 emissions scale with ozone concentration.
Palmer et al. (2005) did observe I2 emission rates up to
130pmolmin−1 gFW−1 at [O3]=160ppbv, and the only oc-
casion such large emission rates were encountered in the
present study was for the air + ozone + GG multiple stress
experiment #4 (average and peak emission rates of 78 and
390pmolmin−1 gFW−1 respectively). Very recently Huang
et al. (2010) observed increased emission of I2 with in-
creasing ambient ozone mixing ratios from seaweeds grow-
ing in Mweenish Bay on the west coast of Ireland, nearby
Mace Head (here the dominant species are A. nodosum and
F. vesiculosus).
Whereas Palmer et al. (2005) observed enhanced I2 emis-
sion rates up to 38pmolmin−1 gFW−1 in response to GG
stress, the average I2 emission rate measured in this work
for GG stress (3.29±0.89pmolmin−1 gFW−1) was essen-
tially the same as for air-exposure alone. L. digitata has been
shown to release large amounts of iodide into the aqueous
phase in response to GG, e.g. 2.7×10−7 mol(I−
(aq))gFW−1
over a 30min period (K¨ upper et al., 2008), and so presum-
ably the present sample did likewise. Apart from innate bi-
ological variability, the only explanation we offer for the ap-
parently low I2 emission rates seen in our GG stress experi-
ment is that it is possible that the availability of a suitable ox-
idant was sufﬁciently limited under the ozone-scrubbed con-
ditions of our GG experiment #3 that only a small fraction
of the emitted I−
(aq) was oxidised into gas phase molecular
iodine. The difference in the apparent I2 emission rates be-
tween the Palmer et al. (2005) and the present GG experi-
ments could be explained if the iodide released by the L. dig-
itata samples formed another iodine-containing gas, such as
HOI, that would have also been collected by the alkaline ex-
traction method employed by Palmer et al. but that would
not be detected by the present BBCEAS instrument which is
speciﬁc to gas phase I2. Indeed it is not yet known which oxi-
dised iodine species – I2 or HOI or I−
3(aq) or a mixture of these
– is produced by the haloperoxidase enzymes, although a re-
cent computational modelling study suggests HOI is the ther-
modynamically favoured product of iodoperoxidase (Pacios
and Galvez, 2010). It is interesting to note that ten-fold larger
I2 emissions were subsequently observed when the same GG
stress was accompanied by 90ppbv of ozone in stress exper-
iment #4.
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4.3 Laminaria digitata exposed to stress factors: particle
formation rates
Particle formation was seen in all L. digitata stress experi-
ments where ozone was added, subject to the I2 mixing ra-
tios being above certain threshold values. Particle produc-
tion tracked the I2 emissions closely, with both the large
scale variations in I2 and the more rapid periodic behaviour
(especially in experiment #4) being reﬂected in the particle
numbers. Approximately linear relationships were observed
between I2 and particle number concentrations once the I2
mixing ratios exceeded 400 and 200pptv in ozone stress ex-
periments #1 and #2, respectively. However, the greatest
aerosol production corresponded with the very high I2 mix-
ing ratios observed during the multiple air + ozone + GG
stress experiment #4. Here particle number concentrations
were maintained between 200000 and 800000 cm−3 until
the apparatus was covered after 110min to exclude the room
light. That no change was apparent in the I2 emissions when
light was excluded but that particle formation ceased imme-
diately (middle panel of Fig. 7) indicates that light is re-
quired to initiate the particle-forming iodine oxidation chem-
istry but is seemingly not necessary for the I2 emission itself.
In contrast to the linear relationships in experiments #1 and
#2, the bottom panel of Fig. 7 shows a roll-off in particle
numbers suggesting that coagulation and/or condensational
growth was capping the number concentration at high [I2].
Sellegri et al. (2005) used a nano-scanning mobility parti-
cle sizer (SMPS) to monitor the diameter of particles formed
in their chamber study and did indeed observe larger parti-
cles at high seaweed loadings (i.e. at higher I2 concentra-
tions). The same authors also report a linear relationship of
2800particlescm−3 pptv−1 between particle production and
I2 concentration between 0–400pptv I2 but with no appar-
ent threshold behaviour (cf. 620particlescm−3 pptv−1 above
threshold for experiment #1 in the bottom panel of Fig. 5).
An approximately linear relationship was also reported by
Palmer et al. (2005) and K¨ upper et al. (2008) between total
integrated particle numbers and varying amounts of I2 emis-
sion from L. digitata exposed to differing ozone concentra-
tions. Interestingly, no correlation was found between par-
ticle numbers and total iodocarbon concentrations showing
that the particles’ source gas is I2 rather than iodocarbons,
a result that is conﬁrmed by the close relationship between
I2 mixing ratios and particle numbers found in our study.
Palmer et al. (2005) also noted signiﬁcant inter-sample vari-
ability in particle production rates for equivalent amounts
of ozone, and attributed this to biological variability in the
L. digitata samples. Non-linear processes in the iodine ox-
idation chemistry (e.g. the bimolecular self-reaction of IO)
and in the nucleation kinetics (e.g. the roll-off behaviour in
Fig. 7) are expected to further amplify the effect that bio-
logical variability in I2 emission exerts on particle formation
rates. Similarly the occurrence of any threshold behaviour
for nucleation, the values of the threshold I2 amounts and the
linear (or otherwise) relationship between I2 amounts and
particle numbers depend in complex ways on experimental
conditions (e.g. the photolysis rate of I2 and thus the ﬂux of
I atoms, the time allowed for particles to grow to detectable
sizes, etc). Whilst a thorough understanding of the nucle-
ation mechanism ought to be able to reproduce experimental
observations, the observations themselves remain properties
of the experimental system and thus are not directly relevant
to particle nucleation under ambient conditions, except for
providing data to further reﬁne nucleation theory.
Overall, theavailablestudiesshowaconsistentpatternthat
increased I2 emissions lead to greater particle production.
Key results from the present study are that (i) I2 emissions
from the largest emitters, L. digitata, L. hyperborea and to
a lesser extent S. latissima, are strongly varying functions
of time, and (ii) variations in I2 mixing ratios have been
shown to translate directly onto highly time dependent par-
ticle formation rates in the L. digitata ozone stress experi-
ments. The idea that particle formation occurs in localised
emission hot-spots was proposed by Burkholder et al. (2004)
to reconcile the high IO concentrations required to model
particle nucleation from OIO in their laboratory experiments
with the much lower IO amounts detected in the atmosphere
over extended DOAS light paths. Additionally, Saiz-Lopez
et al. (2006) modelled iodine oxide clustering to form parti-
cles and concluded that the majority of I2 emission and parti-
cle nucleation was located in only 8% of their 4.2km DOAS
light path used at the NAMBLEX campaign (i.e. above the
inter-tidalzonewheretheseaweedshavetheirmainhabitats).
The present results corroborate the hot-spot hypothesis: at-
mospheric I2 emissions are likely to be localised over plants
of the most efﬁciently emitting kelp species and localised in
time being strongest when the seaweeds are ﬁrst uncovered
by the ebbing tide. And it is this combination of spatially
and temporally localised concentrations of condensable io-
dine precursors that facilitates particle nucleation.
Unfortunately, no clear relationship between ozone depo-
sition and I2 emission emerges from this work. There is a
modest anti-correlation between O3 and I2 in Fig. 7, e.g. the
shallow dip in O3 concentration around the prolonged sec-
ond I2 emission event, and this could be explained by greater
O3 deposition onto the seaweed’s surface increasing the rate
of inorganic reactions like I−
(aq) + O3 that liberate I2 into the
gas phase. Support for that causal link is, however, obscured
by periodic structure in the O3 time series and a correspond-
ing in-phase periodicity to the I2 emissions. As noted above,
this periodic structure also appears (in phase) in the particle
counts because particle formation depends on both I2 and O3.
Periodic structure is also seen in the ozone time series in the
stress experiment #2 and in the particle counts once nucle-
ation starts towards the end of the experiment (lower panel of
Fig. 6). Oscillatory behaviour in particle production rates has
been observed in previous chamber studies exposing L. digi-
tata to ozone (K¨ upper et al., unpublished work; as discussed
in Palmer et al., 2005). The origin of this behaviour remains
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unclear, however it may be related to periodic changes in the
O3 deposition rate onto the seaweed’s surface (and hence
have a biological component) because no such undulations
are observed in aerosol nucleation experiments that use io-
dine crystals as their I2 source (G. McFiggans, personal com-
munication, 2009).
5 Conclusions
I2 emissions from seven different seaweed species were in-
vestigated during ten incubation experiments aimed at mim-
icking exposure of seaweed plants to air at low tide. Sea-
weed samples were taken directly from the beach immedi-
atelypriortotheexperimentorwereharvestedfromtheinter-
tidal zone and stored in the seawater aquarium at the Station
Biologique de Roscoff. All experiments were performed on
whole seaweed plants in order to minimise the stress expe-
rienced by the samples. An additional four experiments in-
vestigated I2 emission and particle formation from L. digi-
tata exposed to desiccation in air, ozone and oligoguluronate
stress factors. The various experiments were performed dur-
ing the ﬁnal week of the RHaMBLe Roscoff deployment,
and generally it was impractical within that time constraint
to repeat individual experiments. Nevertheless some general
conclusions may be drawn:
(i) Substantial differences were observed in the I2 emis-
sion rates for the various seaweed species on exposure
to air. I2 emissions spanned four orders of magnitude
and increased in the order: Dictyopteris membranacea
≈ Fucus serratus ≤ Fucus vesiculosus < Ascophyllum
nodosoum < Saccharina latissima < Laminaria digi-
tata ≈ Laminaria hyperborea. The most potent emit-
ters (L. digitata and L. hyperborea) produced I2 mixing
ratios peaking between 15000 and 87000pptv. Direct
spectroscopic detection of I2 at levels of a few hun-
dred pptv was also conﬁrmed from S. latissima and
A. nodosum. No emissions of I2 were detectable from
D. membranacea or F. serratus, and at most only mod-
est emissions were observed from F. vesiculosus (max.
≈ 50pptv compared to the BBCEAS detection limit of
25pptv). There is also evidence that I2 emissions de-
pend on the age/physiological state of the plant. These
incubation experiments were performed under condi-
tions of low ozone ([O3] ≈ 3ppbv in the cold room) or
at most ambient ≈ 30ppbv concentrations. Exposure to
ozone has previously been shown to be a strong external
oxidative stress for L. digitata (McFiggans et al. 2004;
Palmer et al., 2005; K¨ upper et al., 2008) which pro-
duces I2 via inorganic reaction of ozone with iodide re-
leased from the plant’s accumulated stock. However the
present low-ozone incubation experiments additionally
suggests that I2 is a product of detoxiﬁcation processes
involving haloperoxidase enzymes that certain seaweed
species use to counter internal oxidative stresses due
to exposure to air alone. A combination of inorganic
and enzymetic production of I2 seems likely in the sea-
weed’s natural environment when plants are exposed to
ambient air at low tides.
(ii) The fast time resolution of the BBCEAS detection
method (7.5s) allowed the time dependence of the I2
emissiontobeinvestigated. Thelargeemitterstendedto
produce a burst of I2 when ﬁrst exposed to air. This phe-
nomenon had been observed previously for L. digitata
(Bale et al., 2008; Dixneuf et al., 2009) and this work
shows that L. hyperborea behaves similarly. S. latis-
sima exhibited a more broadly peaked I2 time proﬁle
and A. nodosum produced I2 emissions tending towards
a steady plateau. The shape of the time proﬁle has im-
portant consequences for particle formation rates in the
natural environment. Particle nucleation is a non-linear
process requiring high concentrations of condensable
gases to be localised in “hot-spots” (e.g. Burkholder et
al., 2004), and this work suggests that the strongest hot-
spots are likely to be found over areas of kelp species
in the ﬁrst few minutes after having been exposed by a
receding tide.
(iii) I2 emissions were observed when fragments of L. dig-
itata thalli were exposed to 90ppbv of ozone and oli-
goguluronate (GG) stress. For example, the addition of
ozone restarted I2 emissions from a L. digitata sample
that had largely relaxed following its initial I2 burst on
exposuretoair. Theapplicationofsuchexternalstresses
produced modest changes in the shape of I2 time pro-
ﬁle (typically prolonging the emissions) but did not no-
ticeably increase the average I2 emission rate compared
to air-exposure alone. In contrast, Palmer et al. (2005)
and K¨ upper et al. (2008) observed larger I2 emissions
for GG stress and at ozone concentrations in excess of
those used here. Very large, sustained emissions were
however observed from L. digitata exposed to the com-
bined stress factors of air + GG + 90ppbv of O3.
(iv) Particle formation accompanied the I2 emissions in all
L. digitata stress experiments where ozone was present
(90ppbv) together with light, provided that the I2 mix-
ing ratio was above certain threshold levels. The parti-
cle number concentrations closely tracked variations in
the I2 mixing ratios: a linear relationship was observed
at modest I2 mixing ratios, with evidence of a roll-off
in particle numbers at high I2 presumably due to coag-
ulation and/or condensational growth of the particles.
No signiﬁcant particle formation was observed without
ozone, or in the dark when ozone was present. These
observations tally with current understanding of the nu-
cleation mechanism: light is required to photolyse I2
molecules into I atoms which then react with ozone to
produce condensable iodine oxides.
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We hesitate to recommend emission factors based on this
work because so few replicate observations were performed.
Further studies are needed with multiple replicates to gener-
ate statistically robust emission rates across sample popula-
tions, including investigating how the I2 emission rates of in-
dividual species depend on the age and health of the samples,
and potentially also on the season of the year (e.g. Ar Gall et
al., 2004). However, parameterised versions of the emission
rates observed in this work have been “tested” by being used
as inputs into the Leigh et al. (2009) model of the emissions,
transport and photo-destruction of molecular iodine during
the RHaMBLe Roscoff campaign. A main conclusion of this
modelling exercise is that the I2 amounts observed at a given
location (and thus also the IO and particle concentrations etc
arising from atmospheric processing of I2) depend crucially
on the spatial distribution of seaweed species around the
measurement site. This is probably also why spectroscopic
measurements of I2 and the phenomenon of coastal ultra-ﬁne
particle nucleation were ﬁrst identiﬁed at Mace Head. L. dig-
itata is abundant around the Mace Head area and the nearest
L. digitata beds lie within 120m of the shoreline laboratories
at the Mace Head Atmospheric Research Station, compared
to the kilometre distances at Roscoff.
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